Example Muster List Ship

The muster list musterlist.com is dedicated to all mariners from new boaters to the most experienced of captains. This is an open forum to share information on marine services used good or bad as well as any other elements of interested helpful to fellow mariners. After the muster list has been prepared if any change takes place that necessitates an alteration in the muster list the person in charge must either revise the muster list or prepare a new one. Muster lists must provide the following information:

1. Each muster list must specify instructions for operating the general emergency alarm system.

Muster roll definition: A list of the officers and men in a regiment, ship’s company, etc. Meaning pronunciation, translations, and examples.

SOAS onboard drill requirements: The briefing may be included in the muster required by paragraph 2.2 if the muster is held immediately upon departure. Information cards or posters or when a ship enters service for the first time after modification of a major. Preparation of the muster lists is an obligation of a ship master it might be handed over to the designated deck officer however the lists have to be later approved by the captain. Muster lists have to be posted in easily accessible places such as main halls, mess rooms, engine room and bridge. Muster at muster station with warm clothing and lifejacket securely fastened. Stage 2: Form work parties to save the ship and attend to casualties. Stage 3: Abandon ship on verbal order of the skipper. Muster point emergency parties abandon ship skipper muster point. 1 wheelhouse, don lifejacket, inform coastguard by radio.
and ga plan printing ships and yachts are required to display their muster list and a safety plan at various points around the vessel while the safety plan or general arrangement ga will have been compiled by an authorised representative or company for the vessel getting spare copies printed can be costly.

A muster drill sometimes referred to as a lifeboat drill or a boat drill is an exercise that is conducted by the crew of a ship prior to embarking on a voyage. A muster drill prepares passengers for safe evacuation in the event of an emergency on board the ship and familiarizes the crew and the passengers with escape routes. 1. This regulation applies to all ships. 2. Clear instructions to be followed in the event of an emergency shall be provided for every person of board. 3. Muster lists complying with the requirements of regulation 53 shall be exhibited in conspicuous places throughout the ship, including the navigating bridge engine room and crew accommodation spaces. Making up muster lists when making up a muster list care should be taken to ensure that the duties allocated to any individual crew member do not overlap and that his duties are clear and without conflict in any foreseeable emergency. Those in charge of launching and expected to be the last to abandon ship for example should not be assigned.

The muster list in the maritime world is a list of the functions each member of a ship crew is required to perform in case of emergency. It is defined in the chapter III part A of the SOLAS Convention. The muster list must be written in both the language of country of the ship registration and at least also in English in ships where the majority of the crew speaks a 3rd language. All hands ship’s muster lists enlisted men aviators and officers who served in Enterprise CV 6 her air groups and her flag admirals’ staffs between 1938 and 1947. This directory is currently incomplete but the long term goal is for it to include all who served in the big e. Crew lists must be maintained on board the vessel and at a place required by the authority.
are required to leave a list of all persons on board at a place ashore so that it is readily available to the authority in the case of an emergency. This list must contain: ships' library, documentation, and manuals are valid, complete, and available as applicable and as required by the procedures and flag. The approved ship security plan (SSP) is available, including evidence of the approval. Approval letter and report notes. The relevant procedures, instructions, and records must be in the working. The requirements relating to muster lists apply to ships engaged on international voyages. The master is responsible for the muster list. Must show the name or rank of the officers whose duty is to ensure that the life-saving and fire-fighting appliances are gross misconduct acts of gross misconduct, examples of which are listed below: abandon ship launching lifeboat launching liferaft unlawful acts threatening the safety of the ship and the security of its passengers and crew. Piracy, stowaways, security scenarios as per ISPS Code. Each fire drill shall include reporting to stations and preparing for the duties described in the muster list. Clear instructions must be provided on the vessel that detail the actions each person on board should follow in the event of an emergency. Muster list copies of the muster list must be posted in conspicuous places throughout the vessel, including on the navigating bridge, in the engine room, and in crew accommodation spaces. Approved list of certificates and documents required to be carried on board ships as set out in the annex. This work was carried out in accordance with the provisions of section 2 of the annex to the FaL convention concerning formalities required of shipowners by public authorities on the arrival, stay, and departure of ships.
upon hearing the auditory signal seven short blasts one long blast
all crew members and passengers are to report to their assigned
muster stations and stand in order of their numbers in the muster
list the master gives a verbal order to abandon the ship and the
crew members enter the lifeboat according to their numbers in the
muster list, guidance on the development of muster lists for
passenger ships scope of application 1 this guidance shall apply
when developing muster lists for passenger ships the guidance is
intended as a general assisting tool which can however not take
account of all the special conditions applicable to a specific ship
legal basis 2, sample master list and faqs below is a sample
master list of homeless veterans to help your community create
their own list it is very important to note that this sample list is
populated with factual information any, muster list larger vessels
name of fishing vessel crew member stage 1 muster at muster
station with warm clothing and lifejacket securely fastened stage 2
form work parties to save the ship and attend to casualties stage 3
abandon ship on verbal order of the skipper muster point
emergency parties abandon ship skipper muster point 1, muster
lists and emergency instructions complying with the requirements
of regulation 37 shall be exhibited in conspicuous places
throughout the ship including the navigation bridge engine room
and crew accommodation spaces solas chapter iii regulation 8,
follow the established orders in your cabin you will find a card near your bunk indicating the
location of your muster station in the event of an emergency it is important that you fully
understand what is indicated on the card you will also be provided with this information during
your initial safety tour of the ship upon your arrival, los precios de los productos
que se ofrecen a través de la tienda online no incluyen iva y
cualesquiera otros impuestos aplicables no obstante estos precios
no incluyen los gastos de envío de los productos stos se detallan en el proceso de pago y deben ser aceptados por el usuario en el momento de la solicitud del pedido.  

The rescue boat muster list may be a document separate from the muster list or an addendum to it marginal note exception 4 the master of a vessel who has a means of informing crew members of the essential actions to be taken during an emergency is not required to ensure that there is a muster list or a rescue boat muster list if the

vessel, states should recommend that passenger ship companies conduct a review of operational safety measures to enhance the safety of passenger ships 2 the recommendations on operational measures for companies owning and or operating passenger ships were initially provided in the annex to msc 1 circ 1446, in order to keep a muster list on ships with a crew of five to twelve members as the new boat and fire drill and means of exit regulations will require some ship owners and operators may incur minimal one time

start up costs related to creating and posting a muster list en masters officers ratings qualified in
accordance with chapters ii iii and vii and other personnel designated on the muster list to assist passengers in emergency situations on board passenger ships shall complete passenger ship crowd management training as specified in section a v 2 paragraph 3 of the stcw code. website dedicated to those that had served aboard the destroyer uss dahlgren dlg 12 amp ddg 43.

checklist for shipboard audit record no retention period of this record name of ship is five years name of company type amp date of audit date of sms initiation onboard the ship place of audit name of auditor s type of ship purpose of ship in case of other cargo ship doc number doc issued by during the audit the auditors are requested to, this article gives you an idea about the different types of emergencies situations that can arise on a ship in order to deal with emergencies on board properly an emergency organization the emergency response team must be present to plan practice and implement emergency procedures, the muster list consists of duties and responsibilities in case of such mishaps designated and assigned to each person on the ship in other words it is a list of the functions each member of a ship crew is required to perform in case of emergency, a muster list or station bill is the emergency plan on a ship that sailor needs to adhere to if there is a fire or evacuation this list is posted and shown to the sailor as soon as they board, muster list keeping it up to date and ensuring that copies are exhibited in conspicuous places throughout the ship including the navigating bridge engineroom and crew accommodation the format of muster lists for ships of classes i ii ii a and iii must be approved by the maritime and coastguard agency mca, that isnt the case when cruising when you step foot on the ship youre leaving behind all of these conveniences thats why its so important to make sure youre cruise packing list is complete were here to remind you of the little things youd likely forget or not think of when planning your cruise.

delivery is calculated at checkout and varies depending on product weight
acts of gross misconduct examples of which are listed below may if appropriate in the circumstances and established to the satisfaction of the master lead to dismissal from the ship either immediately or at the end of the voyage and to dismissal from employment the requirements relating to muster lists apply to ships engaged on, small vessel safety management m v safety first print view as a pdf file the organization policies and procedures described are fictitious not complete and are as example only for small vessels implementation date review date this safety management systems list of procedures 8 emergencies musters and drills, list of certificates and documents required to be carried on board cargo ships except high speed craft certificate or document reference applicability oil tanker chemical tanker gas carrier bulk carrier container vessel general cargo vessel international tonnage certificate 1969 tonnage convention article 7, a muster list or station bill is the emergency plan on a ship that sailor needs to adhere to if there is a fire or evacuation this list is posted and shown to the sailor as soon as they board, 14 ship specific solas training manuals and on board training aids 15 ship specific fire safety training manual to be kept with the solas training manual in an accessible location 16 records of inspection maintenance testing and drills 17 records of crew familiarisation with fire and abandon ship drills 18 muster list and emergency, general statistics on passenger ships general statistics on passenger ships fleet ro pax 2 3 of the fleet 65 of passenger transport capacity cruise ships 12 of the fleet 22 of the passenger transport capacity others includes non solas ships high speed crafts etc most of them are less than 120m
long, the ship on even keel without cargo with 10 stores and fuel remaining and in the case of a passenger ship with the full number of passengers and crew and their luggage 14 marine evacuation system is an appliance for the rapid transfer of persons from the embarkation deck of a ship to a floating survival craft.